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The time occupied by the meetings
of the Society is short; and if all
discussions not strictly relevant to
the subject under consideration,
were, as they ought to be, repres-
sed by the president, many who
frequently plume themselves upon
the quantity of sound they have
emitted, would not unfrequently
act the negative part of listeners,
much to the advantage of the
Society.
MR. READ’S INSTRUMENT.
A Correspondent of the Cour-
rier Francois, after referring to
the article which appeared in
THE LANCET, of November 23d,
observes, " That the Instrument
for pumping poison from the
stomach, examined by Sir Astley’
Cooper, is not new in France. It
was pointed out, he says, by a
Professor of the School of Medi-
cine at Paris, in 1809, and is de-
scribed in the Bulletin de Phar-
macie." We shall return to this
subject next week.
HOSPITAL REPORTS.
GUY’S HOSPITAL.
Case of Elephantiasis.
Dec. 5. Maria B. aged 43,
married, and mother of two chil-
dren, was admitted into Dorcas’s
Ward, Nov. 26, with swelling of
the right leg. Says that several
years ago she had a large sore on
the front of the right leg. which
remained open for six months, and
then healed up ; the leg continued
quite sound till four years ago,
when it became inflamed, and
two or three abscesses formed
on it, which were obliged to be
opened; a good deal of pus was
discharged, and they soon got
well ; immediately after this, the
skin all over the leg became
slightly red, a thin humour began
to ooze out, and a dry white scurf
formed in several parts of the
limb, which used to fall off, and
leave the cutis inflamed ; the
places were, however, very speedi-
ly covered by fresh incrustations.
Swelling of’ the leg now com-
menced, and has been gradually
increasing ever since. In the early
part of’ the complaint, the patient
was seized with rigors once or
twice a week, and these were suc-
ceeded by great heats all over the
body, together with small red spots
on the limb affected, which con-
tinued in that state for two or three
days, then turned purple, and dis-
appeared ; afterwards the rigors
came on only once a month, or
even less frequently, till within
six months ago, since which they
have never returned, and her ge*
neral health has been much im-
proved ; invariably after the rigors,
those spots appeared on the leg
and sometimes even on the thigh.
In the habit of’ going out in
service, and working very hard ;
she only left her place about three
weeks ago. Rather stout, of a
strong constitution, sharp features,
countenance slightly flushed, lies
or sits on the bed during the
